Proposed Curricular Changes in the College of Education and Human Sciences

Following are proposed curricular changes in the College of Education and Human Sciences. If you have questions or concerns, contact Jill Prushiek at prushijt@uwec.edu or 715-836-5710 within 15 days of this notice, posted May 1, 2018

Department of Education Studies

From Current Catalog Web Page:

From Current Catalog Web Page: http://catalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/education-human-sciences/education-studies/

To: Delete ES305 from block semester courses. Add ES335 to block semester courses.

Change courses required for admission to the MCEA professional semester to: ES304, ES306, ES307, ES308, ES309, and ES335.

Rationale: ES305 is a required prerequisite course for ES335, and thus taken before block semester.

From Current Catalog Web Page: http://catalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/interdisciplinary/language-arts-minor-mcea/

To: Delete THEA335 and THEA336 from the language arts minor. Add IDIS300 and CJ 203 to list of electives.

Rationale: THEA335 and THEA336 are no longer offered. IDIS300 integrates Theater and Music, thus meeting the outcomes of this part of the minor. Also, CJ203 is another course option in this cluster of courses that was created after this minor was approved and meets outcomes of this minor.